
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 49: Thursday, February 6, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
499-140-85-74: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Pawnbroker (10th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Zulu (8th race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) IM THRISTY TOO: Plummets in class for Mark Casse—Gaffalione stalks the pace in the vanguard 
(#10) SWIRLING CANDY: Ran like she needed her last start; haltered for a quarter, in for quarter today 
(#7) R U ROYALTY: She faces nondescript crew out the box for $25K—hails from high-percentage barn 
(#5) DE PURA SANGRE: The dirt-to-turf play is on the money—she gets wheeled back off 14 days rest 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-7-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) ICONIC: Two-pronged class drop is right on target, love the cutback to a 8F trip—turf-to-dirt play 
(#8) FALSE ACCUSATION: Gray hooks a light crew on the rise—has never been off the board at GP 
(#9) MYSTERIO: Consistent fellow placed in 13-of-19 starts in 2019—has a reliable kick, in light today 
(#7) BLAKEY: Is bred to handle main track, drops in class, has tactical speed, Saez rides—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-9-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) HIGHER AUTHORITY: Improvement likely in second start off shelf for Jason Servis—gets firm turf 
(#6) RED MULE: Back to the races fresh in first start for Navarro, sports a sharp work tab; has early lick  
(#1) OROSCOPO: Good try on class hike in last start, gets a ground-saving trip—10-1 on morning line 
(#4) THOUSANDYARDSTARE: He’s a 5-year-old first-time starter, but he has a sharp public work tab 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) BLESSED JOURNEY: Like the blinkers off move, gets back on the main track today; fits for $50K 
(#6) EMBRACE MY UNCLE: One-turn mile setup is in his wheelhouse; third start of current form cycle 
(#8) FIRST RATE: Gray has a dirt-oriented pedigree—he will be tighter in second start off the sidelines 
(#1) FIFTY CENTS: Woke up for $35K tag in last outing but steps up the ladder; brutal start in last race 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-8-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) MR ATILA: Beat similar crew by open lengths in last start with Saez in boot; third start of form cycle 
(#7) KAHRAMANI: Double-dip class drop is on the money—will be tighter in second start off the shelf 
(#2) IL FARAONE: Dyed-in-the-wool closer runs for Meneses—in the money in 15-of-19 at Gulfstream 
(#3) PEPPI THE HUNTER: Fleet-of-foot fellow steps up in class off claim—fuels early pace under Paco 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) ROMAN CITY: Class drop is significant, sits the stalking trip under Irad; he’s improving for Klesaris 
(#4) CHOUCHOU DE BOO: Loving the cutback to five-furlong trip, drops in for a quarter—stalks pace 
(#6) KAYLA’S TUNE: Finished with interest at 18-1 off the layoff last time; improvement in cards today 
(#1) MYFIRSTEXWIFE: Gray has never been in this cheap, the blinkers come off today; Jose Ortiz rides 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) STEADILY: Got late going eight-furlongs last time, cuts back an eighth here; placed in 3-of-4 at GP 
(#7) BODIE CODY: On the drop, the blinkers go on, gets reunited with Vasquez; the dirt is the x-factor 
(#8) WOLF RIDGE: Double-dip drop on point, the cutback to one-turn trip suits—he has tactical speed 
(#2) LONDON WEREWOLF: Gets some needed class relief, runs for Lebron; the turf-to-dirt play suits 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-8-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#10) ZULU: Good try on the rise in last start—won’t have to deal with Battle of Blenheim this afternoon 
(#12) LEMONIST: Bay gelding is in snug for a $40,000 price tag—Jose Ortiz was in the boot for last win 
(#4) KING OF SPADES: Hard-knocking veteran is a 10-time winner but he’s a tick cheap—15-1 on M.L. 
(#6) SUBLIME APPEAL: Drops back in for tag, has early speed but is tractable; bullet blowout 1-10-20 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-4-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) SOLDADO: Won lone sprint start by open lengths, Saez scrapes paint—route-to-sprint is on point 
(#5) THE GIPPER: Second behind a next-out winner for a quarter in last start; acts on turf and dirt too 
(#4) ALLURSTRA: First-or-second in five-of-eight starts in 2019—a four-time winner at Gulfstream Park 
(#6) AND SEEK: Creeps down in class but form vs. winners is dicey; more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) PAWNBROKER: Has been salty on the $16,000 class level—is a neck shy of perfect on the weeds  
(#11) THE MIGHTY JUDGE: The class drop is significant; in the money in 50% of his starts on GP turf 
(#2) MR STARK: Dead game versus “two lifetime” foes last time; takes the next logical step up in class 
(#4) KEEP IT UP: Finished well behind Pawnbroker in last start; like the cutback to a flat mile trip today 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-2-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, February 6, 2020 
20-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Myfirstexwife (#4) Chouchou de Boo (#5) Roman City (#6) Kayla’s Tune—4 
Race 7: (#2) London Werewolf (#7) Bodie Cody (#8) Wolf Ridge (#9) Steadily—4 
Race 8: (#10) Zulu (#12) Lemonist—2 
Race 9: (#1) Soldado—1 
Race 10: (#1) Pawnbroker (#11) The Mighty Judge—2 
 


